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I taught my first class right out of college, in a
church, and the subject was World Religions. I was
captivated then and remain fascinated with “compar-
ative religion.” It felt liberating to read the sacred scrip-
tures of many traditions with people who had never
read anything but the Bible. Discussions I led for years
following that first class only deepened my apprecia-
tion for the process itself. Learning from other view-
points, expanding one’s worldview, became essential
for “enlightened” education. 

By the way, no one ever told me our classes harmed
their faith or made them convert. It wasn’t about
doubt, the intent was to learn, grow, understand and
be better informed about a world shared by many faith
traditions.

Silently sitting in an Asheville Quaker meeting I was
reminded of my breath, something I first became
aware of sitting with Buddhists. As I sat there, I grew in
appreciation for the simplicity of the gathering. We
sang, then sat in silence, before several people shared
a story, announcement or social concern.

The “light” that came to me was the central heart of
all traditions and humanity itself. I reasoned that a
“calling back” seems to be a threaded theme winding
through my wrestling with religion over the years. 

Most traditions open old books and quote long-
dead teachers — there’s a great deal of looking over the
shoulder, gazing backward at what “they said,” what
“they did” in olden times. There can be great value in
learning from the past, from one’s communal or com-
mon history. Yet, don’t we need voices of wisdom that
speak in our day, our language — to bring some light to
our lives today?

As I look back, and then look forward, there is a
sense that the past is still alive. What lives on has to be
truly alive and be relevant and meaningful.

When I consider what I’ve learned from my study

and teaching of world religions it becomes clearer why
I still value elements of each historic stream. Though I
no longer accept their supernatural undercurrents, I
retain an appreciation for their intrinsic wisdom that
doesn’t muddy the water, or dam the free-flow. 

❚ Hinduism calls me back to an acceptance of birth,
life and death as the natural drama of Nature and hu-
man nature. 

❚ Buddhism calls me back to mindful breath and the
inter-connection of relationships, human and non-
human

❚ Judaism calls me back to ethical community and
cultural identity rooted in family bonds.

❚ Christianism calls me back to hearing the voices of
the outcasts and giving oneself to others in service

❚ Islam calls me back to the essence of compassion
and mercy that begins each chapter of the Qur’an.

❚ Taoism calls me back to the great mysterious bal-
ance in Nature, the yin and yang of the universe.

❚ Confucianism calls me back to “reciprocity,” treat-
ing others with humanity and justice.

❚ Paganism calls me back to a grounding in the
earth and the cycles of the seasons.

❚ Jainism calls me back to respect for the smallest
inhabitants of the planet.

❚ Sikhism calls me back to a fierce protection of the
innocent.

❚ Shintoism calls me back to honoring ancestors
and waterfalls.

❚ Zoroastrianism calls me back to the tending of the
central flame and purifying fire.

In my own Christian story I am called back to for-
mative experiences with each branch of the “Jesus
Tree.” I can still find good things from my life among
Presbyterians and Baptists, Pentecostals and Evan-
gelicals, Interfaith and Progressive believers. Each left
me with something to contemplate along the journey
forward.

It has to be forward, doesn’t it? When a practice or
preaching of one faith holds us back, leaves us back in
the past, it becomes an obstacle, what some biblical
writers called a “stumbling block.” 

Oddly enough, one of the blocks people stumble
over the most is the founder of their faith. I often won-
der whether any of those wise teachers ever intended
to get in the way of living the lessons they taught.
Would there be a Buddhism without Buddha, a Juda-
ism without Moses, a Christianism without Jesus or
Islam without Muhammad? Were the teachers so in-
tegrated with their words that the religion that bears
their name would disintegrate without them? 

Personally, I think it’s a question worth asking, and
perhaps a good test of the viability of religious teach-
ings.

Sitting with the “Friends” in that Quaker meeting
house called me back to what I value in all these an-
cient streams of wisdom. I’m grateful for the journey
because it never ends. I still learn, I continue to teach,
and there’s always something to glean from the har-
vest of traditions, though much of the time I dig up
more questions to seed the next crop of wonder.

Chris Highland served as a Protestant minister and
interfaith chaplain for many years. He is a teacher,
writer, freethinker and humanist celebrant. Chris and
his wife, Carol, a Presbyterian minister, live in Ashe-
ville. Learn more at chighland.com. 
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From the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham
Q: Our nation was once known by strong families.

Why are so many homes shattered by disappointment,
grief and pain? – F.T.

A: The basic reason for unhappiness in the home is
that we have disregarded God and the principles He
has given us. We have refused to acknowledge His plan
for the family. The members of the home have refused

to accept their particular responsibilities as outlined in
Scripture. It is well known that obedience doesn’t
come naturally. It must be taught and learned. Chil-
dren must be taught obedience just as much as they
need to be taught to read and write.

A recurrent theme in the Bible is the training of chil-
dren through teaching and example; they must be
taught the ways of God.

“And these words which I command you shall be in
your heart. You shall teach them diligently to your chil-
dren, and shall talk of them when you sit in your house,
when you walk by the way, when you lie down, and
when you rise up. … Write them on the doorposts of
your house and on your gates” (Deuteronomy 6:6-9).

This simply means to make Scripture the center of
life. Doing so keeps us reminded of what God expects.
In return, He brings great joy and contentment to our
lives because everything we do is focused on His pur-
poses. This is what it means to “walk with Jesus.”

How wonderful when children can say that they
have “known the Holy Scriptures, which are able to
make you wise for salvation through faith which is in
Christ Jesus” (2 Timothy 3:15). To Christian parents,
make this a reality in your home. To those who do not
have salvation in Christ, receive Him and follow Him.
He will reform the disgruntled, He will restore the dis-
heartened, and He will make our homes places of safe-
ty here on earth.

Adults must teach children about the ways of God
My Answer
Billy Graham

❚ Ask a teacher from your community if she needs
classroom supplies.

❚ Donate food to the school food bank, backpack
ministry, or other various charities that work to feed
children over the weekends and through the summer
months.

❚ Offer to feed sports teams before games.
❚ Cater a lunch for your neighboring school’s fac-

ulty during preplanning or other times throughout
the year. Or just bring donuts one morning.

❚ Volunteer to be a reading buddy for students. Or
just volunteer.

❚ Mentor older students by meeting them for
lunch or showing up for their school events.

❚ Can your business hire or apprentice economi-
cally disadvantaged student?

Here at Long’s Chapel, we are practicing some of
these ministries in addition to others. This list is not
exhaustive, there are many other possibilities. Some
are harder to carry out than others, all require per-
sonal investment, an investment of love. And love is
not always easy, not for us and not for Jesus, as the
Cross reveals. For our schools to do the best job and
our children to have the best chance to survive, we
must show love through our actions. The church has
an opportunity.

I think before we can really be concerned and in-
volved in the details of serving others, we must look
closely at the details that make up our own lives.
What would it be like to yield to Christ in the details of
our lives? What would it be like to follow his counsel
and instruction in all the small decisions that add up
to the life we find ourselves living? It would be ...
amazing. It might also put before us a challenging
question to ask God; “What is the life you want me to
live?” He knows what that life should look like for
each of us. And when we yield to that life, we find out
the details, the pace of life, the places we are to invest
ourselves and the places we are not to—we find his
will, real life, and love that we can share. So we share
and invest in our families, children and youth, our
schools, and our communities.

So let’s pay close attention to the details in our
lives and in the lives of others. Details matter to the
eternal “big” picture.

This column is the opinion of the Rev. Tim McCon-
nell, assistant pastor of Long’s Chapel United Meth-
odist Church in Lake Junaluska. Reach him at 828-
456-3993 or pastortimmc.blogspot.com. 
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for the service that lasts a little more than an hour.
Swann walks around before the service giving the

men embraces and putting his hand on their shoul-
ders to show them support.

“As a child of God, you can receive the gift of free-
dom even where you sit today,” said Swann.

The service has grown in popularity since it began
five years ago. 

At the time, there was only one service and atten-
dance was sparse.

Now, there are several services during the day and
it is hard to find room for all the men who want to at-
tend.

Love and support

Some inmates are given lead positions to help the

church and its outreach to others in the jail during the
week.

Chris Lopez, 31, who is serving two 10-year sen-
tences, is a lead minister for the church within the jail. 

He provides information and reaches out to other
inmates looking to attend the services.

The opportunity provides him with support that he
doesn’t feel from others outside the jail. Working and
being a part of the church provides him with a sense
of love and support.

Lopez said the inmates will sing or hum songs from
the services during the week in anticipation for the
next one. It is something that lifts their spirits when
they think about how long they’ll be in jail, he added. 

“Being a part of this has helped me find myself
again,” he said. “It’s from the love the church shows to
each of us.”

He says faith and prayer have helped him think of
himself, as more than another number in the jail sys-
tem.

“I feel like a person,” he said. “Like I am not locked
up.”

Jason Manikheim attends the last Del Sol Church service of the day. He has attended services here since
February. 
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